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TEST BAN TALKS BOG DOm
A!ihouxh tl,e Geneva Confeumce on the Discontinuance

of Nuclear Wez.pens Tests, begun in the latter part of 1958,
has, ma?,e little prosress m a political level toward an inter-
nat,onai treaty, there seemed until recently to have been
a solid base of axreement at the technical level. The first
two “sub’, mnferenc.es of technical experts of the U,S.SJ 2.,
U.K. and U.S.A. were considered essentially suceessf”l meet-
in$x in that both sides were able to agree on mnch of the
mechanics of establishing a controlled suspension of nuclear
we?pons tests. It ?vas hoped that this would serve as a
hams for the negotmtion of a political treaty. However,
afte~ the release o’f new U.S.A. data en undewrround ex-
nlosmns, a third m&conference-<’Technical Working Group
2“--was called t. ,e-exzunine the conclusions reached hv the
1958 conferences. The third conference ended on Dewe”mber
19, 1959 with the scientific representatives of the three
powers failing to reach agreement on virtually dl of the
PToblenm ~xamined. (The reports of the three delegations
were mbhshed in full in the Fehruarv 1960 issue of the
flu;! etil> of Atomic Scientists. )

The new data nresent.d by the U.S. concerned the under-
grou,~cl nuciear explosio~s held in the fdl of 1968 during
the Hardtack” test se,,,.. These data indicated tkat the
network af seismoxmphie instruments recommended in 1958
would fail ts distinguish certain underground test explosions
from earthquakes. The U.S.S.R. scientists pointed rmt that
the instrumentation employed in tIie “Hardtack” tests did
not meet the specifications of the original Geneva agreement
upon which the Russians believe the inspection criteria
should be bnsed. But even when the data M7eIT extrapolated
to the non-existent “Geneva Instruments,” it was clea? that
tbe explosions would still be more difficult to distinguish
from earthquakes tlnn originally bad been anticipated with
tbc result that an increased number of inspection trips
would he necessary. Basically, the controversy was reduced
to the U.S. contending that the recommended original net-
work ,Yas not as good as ori~in ally believed, while the
Russian delegates resisted that it was adequate and cmdd
b: finpromxl. The British took the middle g’round by crit-
,annx tbe Russ,ans for failing to a~pmciate some of the
PHdIlelIIS and tbe U.S. for makinx it look too difficult.

‘,M.ffIing,’ Data Stir Contmvcrsy
A second major area of controversy opened up by the

U.S. delexatio~ cox~emed the possibility of muffling under-
zmu]?d, ~xplosmns, I.e., the “big-hole” theoyy. This theory
,<.,s m,t,ally developed by Hans Bethe two years aEO and
has ,becn refined by a gmmp of theoretical physicists at tiie
Rand Corpo?atlon. It can be calculated that if a given
explosion occurs in a chamber of optimum size the resulting
elastic reflection of the shock wave would permit only a
small fractio,n of .th~ energy to go into the seismic wave.
The ealmdatmns md~cate that there would be a nmfflixg
factor of some 300 times. Thus, the seismic wave would
cflectiwely be 300 times weaker and would thereby require
a detection system far more effective than anything con-
sidewxl UD to now as being adequate. Unfortuna.telv the
U.S. introduced this theory with almost no experimental
$~ata to back it UP. The Russians considered the q“esticm
pu~ely hypothetical” and as yet on no sound basis; they

arzu ed that the material was intmdu.ed with the aim . f
cliscoqragmg .11 agreement. (It should be noted that some
expemmental \Serifieation of this “decouplings, effect was
announced by the AEC in early February. The preliminary
wsultsfrom a mm-nuclear ex~losion carried out in a Lo”isi-
.ma salt mine indicate a muffling factor of 150 :1, )

The feasibility of carrying out a muffled test is another
matter, ‘ro “cushion>> a 100 kiloton bomb wcmld requiye a

(Continued on page 2)

RULE OF LAW—THE WORLD COURT
Senate Resolution 94, a potential nail in the coffin of

power, politics, is stalled in the Senate Foreign Relations
Comnnttee. Introduced a year ago by Senators IIwnphrey
(D., Minn.) and Javits (R., N.Y.), the resolution seeks repeal
of the six-word “Connally amendment,> to iii. 1$446 Senate
resolution conyentin~ to U.S. adherence to the International
Court of Just,ce. The 1946 reservation, authored by for-
mer Senator Connally (D,, Tex. ) reserved to the U.S. the
r~~bt to determine unilaterally whether the U.S. would sub-
m,t to ICJ jurisdiction.
History of Prior Courts

A &nt nmnber of Vital Issues (published by the Center
for Inf omnaticm on America, Washington, Corm,) rmtlines
the histmy of wmhi courts, and makes clwu: the import of
the CmmaRy reservation,

(Continued cm page 4)

FAS EXECOM .4SKS ACTION
On Feb. 18, Secrebary Herter in a major policy

speech stated that, after semring a zmclear test ban,
a gene@ disarmament agreement will be sou~ht by
the Umtecl States. (See story, p. 2.) The first step
in that zeneral disarmament should be. in Eerterk
wcmds:

“To create certain universally accepted rues

Such rules of law ‘shoe;;
law which, if followed, would wevent all nations from
attacking other nations, .
be backed by a world court and by effective means of
eufmxement—tha t is, by int ermttiom.1 amed force.,>

‘rhe FAS Executive Committee, at a recent meeting
in Washington, decided to ask members to write Sec -
ret.ry Eerter commending him on the italicized por-
tion of his speech quoted aboye. The Execcm views
as significant and hopeful this strong, high-level, pub-
lic U.S. endorsement of an international armed force
as a means of preserving peace. Letters should be
addressed to: Secretary of State, Washington 25, D.C.

A closely-related subject is the Administration PX.-
posal to repeal the so-called “Connally reservation’>
to U.S. m.zbmission to. International Court of Justice
jurisdiction, (See story, p. 1.) The Pxoposal, S. Res.
94, would allow the ICJ to determine whether a mat-
ter before the Court was “domestic” (and therefoxc
beyond ICJ jurisdiction). The U.S. has, since 1946,
reserved to itself the right to rna,ke that determination
unilaterally. S. ~es. 94 wdl die m the Senate Foreign
f?elations Comm,ttee unless uublic support can be
aroused.

The Execom supports S. Res. 94 as a first step
toward making the ICJ an efTective instrmmmt of
peaceful settlwn,e?t not on:y of interxat:onal disputes
but as the md,cd machlqery supporting Secretary
Herter’s proposal for an international pcdi,ce force.
The Execom urxes FAS members to write to their
senators and to Sen. William J. Fulbright, Chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, in sup-
port of S. Res. 94,

The Execom realizes that its support of the fore.
going proposals may be beyond the area in which
scientists, as such, have special competence. However,
f eelinx that many FAS members may agree with the
P70POSalS, the EFeconl suggests writing as citizens,
rather than uartlcularly as FAS members,
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(Continued from page 1)
spherical cavity 800 feet in diameter and about a mile
down (for conqmrison-The Washington Monument is 550
feet tall). The excavation effort, flushing such a hole out
of a salt dome, would cost 30-40 million dollars and would
take three to four years to complete. To hide such an
operation would be another problem, particularly if part of
the detection agreement simply includes periodic inspection
of salt mine areas.

Agreement cOuld not be reached ?II the criteria “which
could he used by the control orgam. ation in determining
the eligibility of detected and located seimic events for in-
spection. ” It was the U.S. view that if the technical inf or-
rnation did nok permit the identification of seismic events
as earthquakes, thex they must remain eligible for inspec-
tion. The Hardtack results indicate that many mm-e events
should be elirible, Tiie Russians would smt accent the new
data as a basis for present agreement, althoughthey agreed
that it “will certainly be of significance to the work of the
control system [and] help improve its instrumentation.”
They held to, the criteria set up in 1958 as the basis for
selecting elimb!e events.

Although the conference adjommed under z cloud, some
positive results were achieved. The joint technical Eroup
in examining the techniques and instrumention for improv-
ing tbe detection and identification of seismic events a.Ereed
upon five specific technical ?eeornmendations (e.g., use of
more than the 10 arrays spec,fied m 1958, use of Ionz period
..mmes, and use of dcen holes, etc. ) and a reneral recoin-
mendation for further ‘studies” in certain a,r6”&

End of Moratorium: New U.S. Proposal
0. December 29, 1959 the U.S. announced the end of

its voluntary test moratorium. A strong statement was
issued charging “politically guided” Russian scientists with
failing to take new technical data into account and an-
nounced “although we consider ourselves free to resume
nuclear weapons testing, we shall not do so without an-
nouncing our intention in advance. . .“

This resulted in a flurry of charges and statements both
here and abroad, e.%, Nation, Jan. 1.1, “Dr. Teller again
has succeeded . to frustrate any nuclear test ban treaty.,>
Some scientific xroups conceded that we do not have the
technical means on hand to monitor underground tests
properly. Others, however, feel that in two m- three years
we will have the seismographic capability to monitor and
control underground tests.

On January 1 and 3, Premier Khrushchev annncnmced that
the Soviets may start disarmament alone—and rely more
on missile and nuclear bombs. He also pledged that the
Soviet would not resume tests unless the West did.

Soviets Demand Inspection Veto

On January 12, 1960 the negotiations of the parent Ge-
ne”a Conference started anew-but apparently stalled be.
cause of the scientific differences, It was also %pparent
that the U.S. delegation had little, if any, instruction and
was evidently waiting while plans were being studied at
home for a new proposal. The U.S. (Wadsworth) con.
tinued its suggestion that the Srmiet “face UP>7to the
scientific difficulties, while the Soviets (Tmrapkin) Dushed
to zet a treaty signed, with a specified small number of
on-site inspections (the quota problem) and that detection
problems be worked o,~t later. The Soviets also continued
to maintain that the final decision as to the placement
of control statmns and flight .pla.m for air sampling air-
craft be left to the country revolved. The U.S. position
called for an Administrator of the control a.qency to have
the final say (that is, if a particular site or fhght plan
is unacceptable to the country involved it should suggest
another which must then be approved by the head of the
control agency).

On January 20, the U.S.S.R. eased its stand on the veto
of site locations and air route~, but still maintained its
de.mre for the final veto on the dispatch of inspection teams.
However, it indicated that if the West would accept tbe
idea of a qmall we-determined quota of inspections it
would drop Its demands for the veto.

Shortly thereafter (Jan. 27) there was evidence of a
possibly new Soviet pos~tion. Premier Khrushchev conceded
that the present detection system may not be as effective

HERTER ON U. S. DISARMAMENT POLICY
Secretary of State Christian A, Hwter deli”ered what

Creatiofi of a “more stable military erikirmmncnt which’ v

may be one of the most significant speeches of recent years -“
before the Nztional Press Club in Washington, D, ‘C. on
Feb. 18, 1960. He defined two major and e$pudly important
8..1s of the currer.t disarmament nerot~at~ons. First. the

sill
curtail the risk of war and permit redncticms in national
forms and mm arnents.,, TheII, following this, a general
disarmament with concomitant hmild-up of “international

; where aggression will
be deterred “by intentional rzther than national forces?,
Deace-keevirm machinery to the noin{

Stable Military Environment

General Dkmmament Under International F,aw
Eertm envisa.yed a mc.nd stage of disa.nnmnent begin-

nin,g w.~ththe creation of “universally accepted riles of law
t~h)~h, lf ~ollowed, would pre”ent all nations from attacking
other natmns.’> These laws “should be backed by a world
court and by effective means of enforcement—that is, by
international armed force.>> National armed forces would
be ,reduced sutfic,en,tly so “no single nation cm gm~p of
nat!ons could effe,ctwely pppose th~s. enforcement of inter.
natmnal law by ,nterzmtmnal machinery.>,

Workinc Tbrougb the 3JNT
Herter emphasized that &iective intemaiicm.d control is

a si,ne qw+ non for ge~eral disarmament not only to insure
against poss,ble viok+ms bu~ because the forces required .. .
by a large state for Its own mtern?l seeuyity would be an
effective threat against smaller, adjacent nations. He rec.
oznized that the UN provides a “usefd framework,> within
which the United States is w’epared to work for “the

nt of imtema,timm! instruments
m insure i,,.t m;

strenxthminx and de~elopme~
to prevent nztion?d a.qxression,” and “t,
peaceful settlement of disputed issues in ?. disarmed world,,,

as one would like. Houcver, grantinz this, he still pro-
posed a complete ban.

Meanwhile many groups here were callinz for aE extem
sion of the mo?ator?um and a renewal of effofis to achieve
axreement. There M strong feeling here and abroad echo.
ing the sent imerds of the Arm Arbor Conference of scientists
on Feb. 1, 1960, that no detection system could be 100%
effective but the risk that som~ small tests may escape
detection must be weighed azamst the risk of allowing
ne@iatkms to break down and the arnm race to continue.

Announced
1960 the U.S. officially offered its new

d. This was a treaty providing, 1) A ban on all

New “U.S. Proposal
On February 11,

proposa
nuclear tests in the atmosphcm, in space, and in the oceans
and ?11 undqzmund tests except small scale .nes abo.?e a
certain specified level. 2) InsDectmns of swmiciou.s larre
scale unde~~rmmd exglmions b-ased cm a nm&riml cm&
fixed in advance (a departure of U.S. fnxn its pre~icms
position). %wever, the quota was to be based on scientific
standards. (The u.S. estimate under its concepts of the
standards would mean about 20 inspections ~er vear in the
U.S.S.R, and a similar number in the U
of joint research and exper
to improve techniques, etc. 4) The ;ower limit on ‘%maR-
scale” underground events to be based on a se@nographic
reading of “4.75>> (roughly a 20 kdoton mplosum by U.S.
standards ).

J,S.) 3) “k p,Og,am
:imenta.tion by the three powers

The proposal was immediately rejected by the U.S.S.R,
Officially the U.S. still hopes that the U.S.S.R. will eventu-
ally come around. Meanwhile there are indications that the
U.S.S.R. might a~cept a “phase& treaty coupled with Q
voluntary nmratormm on all testing.
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S’JXJDENT NON-COMMUNIST AFFIDAVIT
FIGHT

HOLIFIELD URGES POWER REACTOR
DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL SECURITY PROGRAM REVISED
The Administration has set up a new industrial security

program making significant concessions to the principle that
su!pects should be ?hle to confront their a,ccuwms. The
pmor program, covemng defense plant workers, was struck
down by the Supreme Court last June 29. The Court held
that neither Congress nor the President had authorized a
system in which’ informants’ names were kept secret. The
new orde: makes it the <eneral rule that anyone charged
under the industrial securty prog~am sha!l have ~he right
to cross-examme any source of mforrnat,on ax?mst him.
However, there are two specuic exceptions to thm genen.i
rule. First, the name of a Xenuine confidential informant
(e.g., an FBI informant inside the Communist party) may
be withheld it the head of the department supplying the
information personally certifies the necessity for withhcdd-
ing the identity on the grounds that disclosure would be
harmful to tbe national interest. Second, provision is made
for the use in special circumstances of statements made by
so-called “ca,swd>> informants (e.g., neighbors of the ac-
cused) without their being available ,for cross-examination.
The head of the department handhng the secumty case
would have to determine that the source of information
could not appear in person and that failure to use. the
statement would he ‘<substantially harmful to the national
security. ” In arw case where cross-examination of a casuai
informant XWaSthus denied, only the head of the depart-
ment involved could make a final decision to deny security
clearance, Althwgh the criticism has been made that these
two exceptions to the rule of confrontation are too broad
and are “open to unfair adrnini.stratiop, nevertheless, the
ney proxram mzrk~ a drastic change l? the long-standing

,mhcy of, all executme department secumty programs. The
presum,pt,on unde,r the new order would be that the hearing
board m,a security case would see and hear only what is
also avadable to the accused. The burden would be on
security officials to show some special reason for changing
that presumption.

In .. JamaYy 19 speech reyiewin.g AEC >rozr.ams, Rep.
1301ifield (D,, Calif.) stated that vower reactor development
in the L~.S. to date has been far below expectation.s. Fm
cxwnplc, the .4EC predicted in 1955 that it would put 2
million kilowatts of nuclear power in operation by the end
of 1900, but only 400,000 kilowatts vdl actually be pro-
ciuced. He also pointed to the ia.g in the AEC-Euratom
cooperative pro.mam where only the Italian SENN project
(which was planned prior to Euratom) was submitted last
~ear. Nolifield mggested that tbe main wason for tbe
kg has been the complexity of the yet unsolwd technical
problems. These pxoblems have raised costs, delayed sched-
ules ?nd r?escnted financial problems. ?h.e only bright
spot m th<: power reactm pro,gr,.,,, ;s tbc Naval Ikwtor
proxrwn.

In scviewh,q the re~orts of wwious Con,qressional com-
mittees that had stud.icd the atmnic power program, tile
Congressman state{l that ~hcy a,qrce iiiat “it is important
to develop econom,c atomic imwer to meet sharply rising
domestic needs for oower in future decades .md to establish
md maintain clew international leadership in an important
technolox:?.” ?%e urxecl that the present goal of eccmom.
iw.l!~ $omPetitme mxlcar P.wm bv 1968 be ke~t. In simi-
barvmn, b. .xDressed concern over the Commission’s tend-
ency to abandon the previous program aimed at developing
six to ei,qht diEerent types of nuclear plants with emphasm
m three basic reactor concepts—pressurize<l water, boilinq
and org,amc cg?led, ayd the moderated reactor, He hinted
that th,s d,.,.,.,,, ,n,Tht haw been made by budgeters
ratbm than techmcal authorities.

In discmsing financial assistance and subsidies to priwte
piants, he stated that despite Government subsidies and
service?, priv+e Organiza&ionshave n?t been able to pro.
wed w~th pm>ects as mpldly .s. prmmsed by them and by
the Cmnmi.sion. Holilield expkuned that be did not believe
that a more substantial subsidy proEram is the best answer
to tbe problem. He continues to favor more gowrmnent.
devekmed mwtotsmes. He attributes the Commission,. i-e-
Iuctance ti support a m’eater atomic power development
Program to budget and power Pohcy considmations..

hTATIONAL PEACE AGENCY PROPOSED

~,xencYwould unde>..takeresearch proiram,s to develop the
mstnunents and techniques for arms controi inspection,
It would also study the effects of modern arms and of
future disarmament agreements on national economies. Sen.
Kennedy, while wmpaigminz in New Hampshire, called for
the formation of an Arms Control Research Institute with
similar functions.

HOUSE UNIT PLANS SCIENCE FORUMS

“Twelve outstmdinx scientists and engineers bme been
invited to use a Conzremicmal committee as a regular forum
for their theories and ideas. The IIolme Corlmittee on
Science and Astronautics announced in January z plan to
brin~ the scientists to Washin@m once or twice a yezw
and let them speak out cm prohlcms that the world faces
in the area of basic an< applied science. The twelye men
who have axreed to take mrct in the project represent a
range of disciplines which inciude g-enetiw, physics, applied
mechanics, meteomlo<y, chemmtry and engineering,

The FAS is a national organization of scientists and
engkmers concerned with the impact of science on
national and world affairs. The NEWSLETTER is
Prepared in Washington by FAS members. Tbe stati
for this issue included, Editors: E. SbeMm, E. Kern
and J. Edg’comb; Writers: J. Buck, H. DUBUY, l?. K.
Millar, f?. Morales, N. %emm, D. Steinberg, and
J. Toll.
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HAZARDS OR RADIATION BE-EVALUATED
Tiie iYatiosal Committee on Radiation Protection, an ad

hoc unofficial body, puW1ished a report in Science (Feb. 19)
rrop. sing nix,- standards for m,aximum permissible le~.els
of ra<iation. L~ntil more ., DTeclse data are available On
the eti’ects of !OW level racuation OVCTnrolcmged periods of
time, they recommend “that the population Demnissible
close for man-made radiation be based-on the a~ierage nat-
um.1 background level,” that is: the additional exposure
shmld not b. xreater than that from natural sources. They
emDhasize, however, that one of their basic assumptions is
that zdlr+iation is jmrmfy! and, therefore, the setti?g, o[
a permms]ble level K entmely arb,tra~.y. “Any radmtmn
dose should be tolerated only to obtain compensatory
benefits.” The official standards are established by the Fed-
eral Radiation Council which is composed of the Chairman
of the AEC and the Secretaries of HEW, Defense, Co?-
merw and Labor. This croup is currently studying the

DEVEIA)PMENTS IN SPACE RESEARCH

(C.ntiuued from page 1)
Th.+ Present ICJ

munications’ and weather forecasti. x

it desires to d? so, wit’bout having to prove or argue its
positxon when It declares that, the case is ‘domestic’
.4s a result, no other natior. with which we have a dispute
cm be cxmmdlcd to come before the Court. TVhat is sauce

Administration Om)oses Connalh, Resm’vatirm

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federaticm of .4nlerican Scientists
1700 K street,N. w.
Washington 6, D. C.

N.. 60.2
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FAS COUNCIL TO MEET
The Spring meeting of the FAS Council will be

held in Washington, ,D. C: (luring the week beginning
April 24, 1960. Detads wdl be sent to members,

.4dviso~y” Committee

Mm in Space
Memwhile, NASA has focused its energies—and its funds

—on Pro,iect Mercury, which ca!ls for placinx a mam?ed
c~psule in a 1.5-mile-hixh orbit around the arth in 1961.
%zause of budxet limitations otter projects hm:. slowed
dmm or been temporarily abandoned, accoxiirm to a recent
Spa.. Agency repovt. The Democrat]. :
on Science and Technology has issued a statemint .char:ing
th.i “the entire mace e,ffort lacks emphasis anrl M under-
funded.>, At the same tune, howex-er, the Committee urged
c,xtreme caution in the execution of Proicct Mercurv. Mr.
Trevo? Gardner, former .4
FoIce,, pointed out that
time, ,t wodd be u traric blow to mm pwstige,”

Msistant Seer’&ary of the .4ir
t “if Mercuzy didn’t work the first

I Se.. 34.66, P. L. & R.
U. S. POSTAGE
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ELECTION OF CN’FICERS AND COUNCIL
DELEGATES-FEDERATION OF

AMERICAN SCIENTISTS
The Chairman and Vice-6h&ma are chosen by ~he

entire membership in tk.is election. Tbe r~mzur.mg
ofh?rs and members of the Executive Co~mltt ee are
elected by the Councii at, its spring meetmg. Simult-
aneously with this electlon, the whole membersh~p
annually elects 12 delegates-at-iarze to seine Z-year
terms on the national policy -makimg Council. The
Council is mad,e up of the Clnairman, Vice-Chairman,
and 2 past chamman of F+, one de!e~ate from each
of the 8 chapters, and 24 d.smgates-at-large. Chapters
are located at Brmkhave., Chicago, Los Alamos, Los
Angeles, Philadelphia, Schcnect@-Troy, Stadoxd and
Washington, D. C.
March 18, 1960.

W. A. IIiginbotlmm, Chairman, Elections Committee

LYLE B. BOIWT, Ifew York, 1$.Y.-ChnnF, Physics Dept,
NYU, since ’56; Ph:D. (them.), U. of Ch;cSgo, ’41; Res.
Assoc., Met. Lab (Cblcago) ‘41-’43; Sr. Phys,cmt, Oak Ridge,
‘43-’46; Asst Prof., MIT, ‘46:’51; Head., Reactor Dept, F3rook-
haven, ‘46-,51 : Prof. Phys, cs, U. of Utah, ‘51-’66; FAS
member since ’46; member O:k Ridge Eng. & Sci. ’45,
Brookhaven Chapter FAS, ‘48-’49; Chairman FAS, ‘51-’52;
PAS Execom, ‘52-’53.

M. STANLEY L1VIMXW3N-, Cambridge, Mass.—Director,
Cambridge Electron Acceleratozz, Harvard; Asst Prof. and
Prof., MIT, since ’38; Ph.D., U. of Cal. (Berkeley), ’31;
Instr. and Asst Prof., Cmme!!, ‘34-’3S; OSRD; Head, Cos-
motron Div., Erookham?n, ,46.,4s; FAS member since ’47;
Chrman, 13rookhaven Chaptm FAS, ‘47-’48; I?AS Council,
‘47-’68: I?AS Execom, ‘54-’58; Ckainnan FA S, ‘64-’55; SPon-
sor, Na&l Comm. for a Sane LNuclear ?cdicy, ‘57-’60.

FOR VWWXKAIFUWAN

WILLIAM C. DAVIDON, Lemont, Ill.—Assoc. Physicist,
Argonne, since ’56; Pb.11., Chicago, ’54; Research Director,
MA+ In@ment Cknemicai Corp., ‘48-; 54; Res. Asso..,
Fernu hst~tutc, ‘54-’5 6;, WAS member since ‘5:1; Chnnn,
FAS .Chicago chapter, since ‘5!; Meniher, FAS Com.rnittee
on Dmu’mament; Participant m 3d E@u,ash Conference,
Kitzbuhel, ’58; Co-author—’’l97O Without A?ms Control”
and “Tne Nth Country Problem.”

JOHN S. TOLL, Chevy Ch%sc, Mci.-Chrmn, Physics DePt,
U. of 11[1., si~ce ’53: Ph.D., Princeton?, ’52; ,Tb~Oretical PhYs-
ics scholarsh~p, France, ’50; Themetnl Pr,ys,cist, Los Ak-
mos, ‘50-’51; Assoc. Dir., Prolect Matterhorn, Princeton, ’51-
’53; Guggenheim Fellow, ‘58-’59; active Amer. Assn of
Physics Teachers, Sigma Xi, UWF; FAS member since ’53;
I?AS Execom, ‘5+-’55; FAS Committees on Disarmament,
Passuorts and Vmas, United Nations.

FOR C!CIKJNCIL DELXGATES-AT’-LARGE

Piiysics; I?AS member since ’46; Fi!!S, CouiIcil delg.@$aJ-
large, ‘55->56; Member, FAS Cmmmtme on Conshtutlonal
Revis; on, ‘56-’57.

SIDNEY BLIJD~.41$ Berkeley, Cal.—’ileoreticd P!wsi-
cist, Lawrence Radlatmn Lab, s:ncc ’52; PLD., Yale, ’51;
Inst. for Advanced Study, ‘56-’57; Lecturer, tJ. of Cal.
(Berkeley), ’59; FAS Berkeley branch oiiicer, ‘5?-’58.

DOXALD C. BORG, UD~on, NYTAssoc. Scientist & Phy-
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